
Troronto based 'company cruim i nto SUS iursday.

Woody Allen finds his groove
with docu-comedy flick
Zelig
Garneau Theatre

Woody Allen has finally left behind the
capricious fluff and mock-Swedish artiness
of his previous filmsand gone straight to his
destined milieu: the slightlyrmore respec-
table realm of the bogus biopic.

.Zelig purpoîts to be a compilation of
newsreets, home-movies and latter-day
interviews describing the life of Leonard
Zelig, also known- as "The Human
Chameleon" - he was well-known in the
twenties as a medical curiosity, travelling
freak, international- celebrity, 'multiple
bigamist, and traRsatlantic hero, but now
almost completely torgotten.

Due to his incredibly difficult and
brutish childhood as the son of Jewish
immigrants working unsuccessfully in show

Pbusiness, he came to personify the most
extreme application, of the American
Melting Pot ethic: he took on the physical
and personal characteristics of any person
he encountered soýthat he could totally
assimilate, and flot stand out in any way.

He's fot always completely successful,

though, and is arrested for impersonating a.
Chinese opium smôoker. This anti-eccefitric
eccentricity comes to the attention of the
medical co*lmunity and the new~spapers,
bringing on e3cectly what he- wanted to
àvoid - notorlety and indlvidual distinction.

1Surrounded by brutaliÎy; venal4t, anid
callousness, he finds atrue love who cures
him, and so he rises above it ail, even afier
he's exposed as a multiple fraud and joins a
primitv turopean cuit of. anti-Semites.

This is not a movie for bàrbarians (no
*chain-saw murders), motorheadsk (no,
Trans-ams>, hosers (no stupid-drunk, beer
gags), voyeurs (a complete lack of mattress
testing>, or somreone who thinks Brick ads
are su btle arid understated. t's kind of like'
a movie based on astory by Vonnegut
about Bananas' FieldingMellish, with a plot
by John Irvingand directed by Mel Brooks-
(without al his maniacal frenzy, and
without Allen's self-conscious -anget.)
There's lots of lauxhs even so.

See it right away: it won'tshow on the
television for a long trne, and drivëe4ns are
right out. More importàntly, there aren't
enough people with your well-developed
sensé of humour to keep it in -the theatre.
for long.
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LU Flying High Ski'Club presents
~1 I a SKANKING Social wlth the

Villains (f rom Et

adthe Citizens.
This Frday, September 23, Convention Inn Büll1t

Doors 8:00 pm. Nn-Stop Skanking t(li 1:30 PM

Tickets $900 (ncludes Hamr on a Bun), available at SU Box

Ref resh ments,800 PM, - 1:00 A Off ioe and CAB, Wecl-Fri
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r ÇILLIAN IARMSTRlONG
INEDY and eOSS O'DONOVAN
'NGEF4S. MENTAL AS ANYYHJNG!
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